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The Orthodoxy of Involvement 

You have put the question: how does orthodox 
Christian faith authorize involvement in direct so

cial action? 

Considering both the sectnrinnism and seculnr
izntion of the churches in the United St11tes, the 
first response must bc-1l'hich orthodoxy? Those 
churchly folk who regard the world 11s evil con
demn involvement in the name of the purity of 
their faith. That is a cert11in orthodoxy. The Selma 
vestrymen who turned away those who had been 
demonstrnting for voting rights ,·omplained that 
their 1n·,,sen,·e in worship would profnne the re
ligion of the parish. The vestry was defending an 
orthodoxy. The self-assured activists who suppose 
themselves to be ushers of the Kingdom of God 
claim orthodoxy. Which orthodoxy? that of the 
pietists? that of the Pharisees? or that of the do
gooders? 

To avenge orthodoxies just such as these was 
Jesus Christ opposed, deserted, and delivered to 
death. In that way the precedent of Christian 
orthodoxy was established. The precedent of Chris
tian orthodoxy is Christ Himself and His own 
ministry. That precedent is both the consummation 
of the Biblical te s t  i mo n y and the esse of the 
Apostolic witness. 

So it wns 1111<1 is 11nd will be. Tho p1·eccdcnt of 
Christian orthodoxy is unchanging though nil else 
change, Christ is the same yesterday and today 
and tomorrow. If, in the churches nowadays, the 
Bible is sometimes read but seldom heard, the 
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Word of God is not muted because the people are 
deaf. If the historic creeds are recited but not 
confessed, the precedent is not repealed by apos
tacy, If the Gospel is drnm11tized liturgically but 
chut·ch-g-oers mistl!ke that for vain ritual, the good 
news is not vitiated because men are superstitious. 

But some will complain that the days are too 
urgent to afford inquiry into the authority in 
Christian orthodoxy for action in society. When 
the nation is engulfed in a crisis more momentous 
than 1111y shlce the Civil War, the)' think there is 
no lime to s1w1Hl on doctrinal niceties. l!csides, 
the preoc,·upation with the theological rationaliza
tion of action has, in the past, too often hindered 
the churches from any active commitment at all
were not. the German Christians so fastidious 
about theology that it nourished their apathy to
ward Nazism? 

I have much sympathy for such complaints. 
So much docs need to be done if the nation is 
merely to survive the racial crisis that I am thank
ful for any who are seriously working for the 
integration of American society, whether they call 
themselves Christians or not, whatever their many 
and, no doubt, mixed motivations may be. Still, 
such complaints do not obviate the question raised 
hern bcrnusL' they ure 11ddrcsscd to quito another 
nmttet·, 'l'hese complaints assume that Christian 
orthodoxy refern to an academic and pedantic ab
straction of the Gospel into a propositional scheme 
which could furnish a basis for involvement. They 














